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VSP’s Diabetic Eyecare Plus ProgramSM Just Got Better 

VSP’s Diabetic Eyecare Plus Program provides coverage of eyecare services specifically for 

members with diabetic eye disease. Beginning July 1, 2013, the program will expand coverage to 

include services that target glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration (AMD) -- chronic 

eye conditions members with diabetes are at elevated risk of developing. Members with diabetes 

can also receive preventive retinal screenings if they show no signs of diabetic eye disease.  

Eligible members can receive both routine and follow-up medical eyecare from their VSP 

Preferred Provider—the provider who already knows their eyes best.  

Contact your VSP Account Representative to learn more.  

 

Deep discounts on hearing aids for VSP members 

TruHearing is offering all VSP members and their covered dependents free access ($108 value) 

to the TruHearing MemberPlus® Program, which saves members up to $2,600 on a pair of 

hearing aids. Best of all, this program can be combined with a funded hearing aid benefit to 

reduce members’ out-of-pocket expense. VSP members can learn more about this program and 

sign up at vsp.truhearing.com or by calling 877.396.7194 

Extra savings with exclusive contact lens rebates for VSP members 

We're teaming up with contact lens manufacturers to offer VSP members exclusive rebates on 

ACUVUE® Brand Contact Lenses and Bausch + Lomb contact lenses. VSP members who 

purchase an eligible supply of ACUVUE® Brand Contact Lenses from a VSP doctor will qualify for 

an extra $25 rebate on top of the current national rebate program offered by VISTAKON®.  

VSP members who purchase an eligible supply of Bausch + Lomb® brand contact lenses from a 

VSP doctor may qualify for rebates up to $110. Both rebates are exclusive to VSP members and 

their dependents and are the highest rebate amounts available anywhere on both brands.  

Getting the rebate is simple! Just visit the Special Offers section on vsp.com to learn more. 
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Finding a doctor or viewing benefits is a snap with smart phones 

Nearly 99% of VSP members own mobile phones, and they’re accessing the Internet to save 

time. That’s why we’ve created an easy-to-use optimized view of vsp.com. Now VSP members 

visiting vsp.com with their mobile phones have access to an optimized view of select features 

within the member portal.  

Members can see their vision benefits and find a VSP eye doctor right from their mobile phone—

even when they’re on the go! They can also get directions to their doctor’s office, and when they 

get there, just a click allows them to show their doctor their VSP Member Vision Card. How easy 

is that? 

Transitions lenses satisfaction guaranteed – or we'll replace them!  

VSP Vision Care and Transitions Optical® are committed to healthy sight. That’s why we've 

teamed up to provide an exclusive offer to VSP members. The VSP satisfaction guarantee allows 

members to try Transitions lenses for up to six months. If they aren’t 100% satisfied they can 

contact VSP for a refund of any associated out-of-pocket expenses, less any copays, and we'll 

replace their Transitions lenses with clear prescription lenses at no additional charge.  

This satisfaction guarantee doesn't impact plan coverage or rates. This is just the latest step 

we’re taking to ensure healthy sight for all VSP members.  

Get social with VSP 

Have you visited VSP's blog lately? I encourage you to take a look. Our blogs are written by VSP 

employees throughout the company, as well as guest bloggers, and include various topics such 

as nutrition geared towards the eyes, eye diseases, eyeglass trends, sports vision and more. It's 

our way of making learning about vision care and overall health fun and interesting! Check out 

vspblog.com today.  

And while you're at it, join us on Facebook and Twitter, and check out our YouTube channel, 

where you can catch the latest eyecare news, enter contests, interact with VSP employees, and 

more 


